Nurse-led rapid access vascular examination clinic triage reduces inappropriate referrals for peripheral arterial disease.
Peripheral arterial disease causing intermittent claudication (IC) causes decreased quality of life and significant morbidity. We hypothesized that triage of patients referred with suspected IC at a nurse-led rapid access vascular examination (RAVE) clinic would identify those patients requiring vascular surgery assessment. A prospective cohort study was performed. Patients referred with suspected IC were assessed using the Edinburgh claudication questionnaire (ECQ) and arterial Doppler assessment with segmental waveform analysis and calculation of ankle brachial pressure index (ABPI). Data were collected regarding cardiovascular risk and its modification. Of 451 consecutive patients, mean age was 65 years (range 30-89). Cardiovascular risk factors included: 173/451 (38%) current smokers (162/451 (36%) were ex-smokers); diabetes, 22%; hypertension, 46%; ischaemic heart disease (angina), 29%; dyslipidaemia, 27%. Therapeutic risk modifications included: antiplatelet therapy, 64.4%; lipid-lowering therapy, 57.8%. abnormal ABPI readings were present in 264/451 (59%), with ratio <0.9 in 209/451 (46.3%), >1.3 in 48/451 (10.6%), and incompressible vessels 7/451 (1.5%). Normal ABPI (ratio >0.9 and <1.3, triphasic Doppler waveforms) were found in 187/451 (41%), these patient were considered inappropriate referrals. Considering those patient with PAD diagnosed on abnormal ABPI (<0.9 or >1.3), Doppler waveform analysis was more sensitive and specific than ECQ. Diagnosis of IC with clinical history alone is inaccurate in 41 percent of cases, leading to inappropriate referral to vascular surgery. Doppler waveform analysis had excellent sensitivity and specificity for prediction of ABPI <0.9. ABPI measurement in primary care could result in a more efficient use of clinical resources.